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perhaps even presented the Gospel in ways that won others to

.be11e in Christ, who will-not be caught up in the air! Be

cause theywere hypocrites, they were unsaved. And how many

there will be whom we did not think were Christians. We had

L
given them the Word of God and yet they had given no visible

sign of receiving it. We didn't believe they had actually

come to the Lord. And as we are being caught up we will see

them caught up together with uus into the air. It will be a

time of tremendous surprises for us because you cannot tell

who has been saved. I don't like to tell people, You are saved!z

We don't know about other people. You know yourself whether you

have accepted Christ from theheart and looked to Him for salva

tion, or but whether someone else merely said some words or

L,
had a superficial understaddcng that was not a real sincere

and real relationship to Christ you don't know. The person

may know and God knows, but you don't know. We have a right to

know about ourselves. We have a right to be absolutely sure. If

we have any doubt we have-.~.A right to say I now look in faith to

Christ, I turn away from my sin; whether I've lever

fore or not, I do it now. We have a right to say that and in

the..sincerityof our heart, and ifwe do we are justified--and

cleansed from our sin-and are-on the way of the long road-of

L
sanctification. -

-But whether-someone has said that truly in his heart

to Christ or- has merely zxx said certain words, we don't

know about--somebody else.-1 never say-to-someone You are.saved,

I say If you from your heart truly accepted Christ as Saviour

you are saved, but only they and the Lord know. So we are going
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